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The middle East Edition
B elow the surface of the roller-coaster political negotiations in 

the Middle East, a new process is quietly being played out. It 
is a process in which economics, not politics, is the focus, in which 
companies, not governments, are the driving force.

Companies were beginning to build relationships and strike deals long 
before the Hebron agreement was signed, and this continues even in the wake 
of the Har Homa settlement at Jabal Abu Ghneim. Today, business-to-business 
co-operation and alliances across bonders are being pureued aggressively by 
some of the region's foremost industrialists. More than Israeli-Jorclanian and 
Israeli-Egyptian joint ventures are already up and running.

Why are top Middle Eastern business leaders now seeking out 
strategic alliances with their neighbours? benefits can regional co 
operation at the company level bring about? In simple terms, the 
motivation for these ventures is competitive advantage and profit. 
For Israeli companies, cooperation can open up new markets, pro 

vide cost- effective outsourcing opportunities 
land significantly lower the costs of production, 
I which especially important for what will oth- 
jerwise be dying local businesses, rendered 
I uneconomic by high Israeli costs.

At the same time, Israeli firms in industries 
I that have been local, such as most services, can use 
I alliances to begin trade and foreign investment. Any 
I loss of lower-wage job opportunities for Israeli citi- 
I zens should be more than offset by the need for man- 
lagerial, technical and skilled employees to support 
[growing international business.

For Jordanian, Egyptian and Palestinian 
I companies co-operation with Israeli firms, and 
j with each other, is even more strategically 
I attractive. Companies can acquire know-how, 
I "leap frog" technologically, improve access to 
I regional and global markets and, most impor- 
jtant, enhance their productivity.

All this can be done far more efficiently in the region than with far-off 
partners. Whole new industries can grow up in these countries, and existing 
industries should become more competitive. Israel, then, can act as a catalyst 
for growth in the neighbouring countries, in much the same role as 
Japan played in Asia.

Such collaborative activity across borders is common other 
regions, but until recently has been all absent in the Middle East. 
Even now, less than 8 per cent of Middle East exports are destined 
for the region, compared with about 20 per cent in Mercosur, the 
South American trade group. Not only have politics stood in the 
way of gains from collaboration between Israeli and Arab firms, but 
co-operation even among Arab companies has been rare.

As a result, Middle Eastern countries, including Israel, have 
been left without one of the most powerful tools to boost trade and 
enhance productivity.

Consider Century Wear, a knitted garment joint venture between 
Israel's Dov Lautman (Delta Galil) and Jotxlan's Omar Salah (Century 
Investment Group). Century Wear was set up at modest cost in March 
1996 and has operational now for just over a year. The Israeli is con 
tributing expertise, access to export markets and design capabilities, the 
Jordanian side production management and manufacturing prowess.

The venture created more than 850 new jobs in (where the unem 
ployment rate is 16 per cent) and is paying its employees 30 to 40 per 
cent above the average Jordanian wage rate in similar fields.

Furthermore, the venture has the potential to open up markets to 
both sides that have hitherto been unreachable - die Arab market to the 
Israelis and Europe and the US to the Jordanians. Proof of the venture's 
strategic benefits are apparent in sales that topped $10m in the first year 
of operation and are expected to exceed $25m in the second.

Collaborative ventures such as Century Wear make whatever 
the overall political and economic situation; indeed, they can help 
to shape it. Up until several months ago, for example, there was no 
door-to- transport agreement between Jordan and Israel. This meant 
that a company wanting to transport goods by truck between the
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Eric Peter wins reelection
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BY KEVIN KURTIS O'CONNELL

Last Tuesday, 550 students cast their votes to determine the 
next president of Thunderbird Student Government (TSG). By a 15- 
vote margin over his nearest competitor, Eric Peter garnered 145 
votes, or 26% of the total votes cast, to win a second six-month term 
as TSG president. Congratulations to Eric for a campaign well-run, 
and to all the candidates for focusing the spotlight on the issues that 
arc important to the stu 
dents on this campus, and 
for proposing solutions that 
address those issues.

It was a good electoral 
session characterized by 
strong candidates promot 
ing excellent ideas to 
improve the return on stu 
dents' investment in TSG. 
Although the official cam 
paign lasted only a week, 
the campus was energized 
by the presidential debate, 
the candidates' flyers and 
posters visible throughout 
the campus, and the intense 
grassroots lobbying and 
campaigning by the candidates and their supporters.

This election was about adding value to our classmates' educa 
tional experience. Each candidate promoted different ideas for bring 
ing TSG's top leadership more into touch with its constituency. 
Improved communication was the central theme in each candidate's 
platform, and students generally identified this as what they most want 
from TSG. The election results clearly delineate that students want 
open, honest communication about TSG's advocacy positions with 
administration and faculty, and are particularly concerned about how 
their funds are being administered.

Although the TSG constitution does not currently include a 
provision for run-off elections, the final vote tally tells a clear story 
and provides an outline for changes that students want implement-
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or class
caitional experienq

ed. While Eric Peter won with 26% of the votes cast, the other can 
didates gained 74% of the total vote count. Students clearly voiced 
their displeasure with the status quo and demanded some changes. 
Bach of the candidates proposed excellent ideas that are feasible 
and will make a difference in our classmates' campus experience - 
and the students endorsed these ideas with their votes.

Rachel Buzolich proposed raising the amount of funding allo 
cated to clubs and intramurals as a direct way of impacting stu 
dents. Another of her concerns was to immediately improve cam-

aus awareness of safety issues. 
Chris Browne stressed the need to 
promote to students the fact that 
TSG's greatest strength is its abil 
ity to advocate for them at admin 
istration and with the faculty. 
Students should feel comfortable 
bringing their concerns and prob 
lems to TSG and be confident that 
its leadership will leverage its 
position with administration and 
faculty to try and resolve those 
issues.

Andrew Dorman, a write-in can 
didate, advocated the need for TSG to 
get away from its propensity for 
bureaucracy and petty politics, and 
move towards being an excellent 

provider of services to its student-owners. Gina Campanella ran a plat 
form based on TSG's potential for contributing positively to our educa 
tional experience, thereby adding value to our degrees. My proposals cen 
tered around TSG getting back to basic communication: TSG has to be 
out among the students communicating to them - not waiting for students 
to come to the Tower to talk.

Eric Peter ran a good, solid campaign and won the election. 
The other candidates also ran good campaigns and won the sup 
port of their classmates as champions of ideas and issues whose 
time is now. The students communicated to Eric and all the can 
didates: work together to make the changes they are requesting. 
The challenge has been issued - will it be met? Stay tuned.
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Point
Das Tor-Bias of the Worst Kind 
By Dawn Auffarth

Das Tor should be ashamed of 
itself. Last week, the "student" 
newspaper took a 
position on one 
of the candidates 
for president of 
TSG. Curiously, 
that person hap 
pened to be the 
editor-in-chief of 
the paper. Not 
only were the 
candidates' pic- 
lures and state 
ments positioned 
in a non-alpha 
betical order, but 
also, various ads 
were placed 
interestingly at 
the lower end of 
even pages. Come on guys, don't 
you think that MIM students notice 
strategic marketing techniques??? 
Moreover, Otis (whose identity is 
supposed to be anonymous) gave a 
ripping critique of all of the candi 
dates but one. Who would that one 
be, you ask??? You guessed it 
again!! None other than the editor- 
in-chief of the Das Tor itself!!! I 
ask you, don't we deserve better 
than this? I think we do. And I

think that the candidates who have 
put themselves up for this demand 
ing position deserve more as well. 

By now, the election is over. 
We all know who 
has won and who 
will be repre 
senting us for the 
next six months. 
I only wish that 
the Das Tor had 
been of enough 
caliber to refrain 
from petty pref 
erences. After 
all, how can any 
political system 
be egalitarian 
and keep the 
good faith of its 
constituency if 
the information 
passed onto them 

is compromised by partiality? I 
would like to congratulate all of 
those candidates that ran for the 
position of TSG president. And I 
would encourage our new presi 
dent, whomever that may be, to 
look closely at the relationship that 
student government has with such 
a biased periodical that isn't worth 
the paper it's printed on.

The Gate
'Wherever we travel, whenever we pass from one country to another we 
nust go through a gate. However, Das Tor means more than simply the ravcrsing of borders; it stands as a symbol and artery of communica- ion through the barriers of superstition, ignorance, dogma, racism and 
prejudice; traditional enemies which continue to be a detriment to progress and global peace. 
Idealistic though it may sound, it has now become the responsibility ol our generation, the future loaders of the international community, to make every effort to widen these gales and succeed where previous gen erations have failed. 
Das Tor must therefore be an open forum for debate, a clearing house of ideas that may further prepare us for the international community and further augment the reputation of this youthful institution." 
-Dob Morabito, Founding Editor, 1969

Editor-in-Chief - Kevin Kurtis O'Connell 
Managing Editor - Robert Tomiye 
Design Editor - David F. Tunnell 
Finance Manager - Tim Dinehart 
Copy Editor - Donna Barry 
Advertising Manager - Jon Ness 
Advertising Manager - Tim O'Neil 
Staff Writer - David Blank 
Staff Writer - Chris Morin_______

All letters to the editor, opinion and commentary columns express the opinion of the writer and not necessarily those of Das Tor, the student 
body, the faculty or the administration. Das Tor will not publish unsigned letters or commentaries but may consider withholding a writ 
er's name on request. Das Tor reserves the right to edit letters to the editor, opinions and commentaries for length and clarity.

Das Tor 15249 North 59th Avenue, Glendale, Arizona 85306
(602)-978-7119 Fax: (602) 978-7971 

__________E-Mail: das tor@t-bird.edu

Das Tor Is produced on Apple Macintosh (a "real" computer)

Counter-Point
Thank you for the letter voicing 

your concerns about the elections. 
After carefully reviewing last 
week's issue of the Das Tor, it was 
difficult to discern the validity of 
your claims of 
childish behav 
ior by our news 
paper. Let us 
now counter 
your points:

1) The Das 
Tor did not, in 
any article, let 
ter, or signed 
opinion editorial 
(of which there 
were none) 
endorse any can-»

didatc for the 
office of TSG 
president. We 
searched assidu 
ously for the fine 
prim detailing a presidential endorse 
ment but, alas, could not find it. If 
someone had written a letter of 
endorsement, or guest article on behalf 
of one of die candidates, the Das Tor 
gladly would have published it.

2) The placement order of the 
candidates' photos and position 
statements is a completely random 
process. You only have to look back 
at the past two elections covered by 
the Das Tor to see that randomness 
is the method used to place photos 
and statements from candidates 
vying for all TSG offices. 
Alphabetical order is more often 
used in kindergarten to teach infants 
how to behave.

3) Only one candidate, Rachel 
Buzolich, purchased an advertise 
ment in last week's issue. Her ad 
was placed in quite a strategic spot 
considering it was on the page 
opposite that containing (he candi

date position statements/photos, and 
was the only advertisement oil 
either page. In short, Rachel's ad 
received excellent placement, as did 
her campaign.

4) Otis is a 
weekly article 
written by a stu 
dent not 
employed by 
the Das Tor. 
Otis can be con 
tacted at car- 
rigsc@t- 
bird.edu. Otis 
sat through the 
ENTIRE debate 
and proclaimed 
Christopher 
Browne to be 
the actual win 
ner. Get your 
facts straight 
Dawn. We're 

concerned for you. This propensity 
for factual error may inhibit your 
performance in say, a case analysis, 
job interview or the real world, 
which, by the way, rarely endorses 
an apostrophe between "come and 
on" and redundant question marks. 
Remember Dawn, the possessive 
form of "candidate's" requires the 
apostrophe between the "e and s", 
and just for the record, "none" has 
an "c" on the end. Actually Dawn, 
aside from the mis-statement of 
facts, poor content, dreary style, 
mis-spelled words, and poor punc 
tuation, it's a nice piece of writing. 
Thanks for sending it in.

We hope that your concerns 
have been addressed, and you can 
be assured that all of our concerns 
are squared away. Thanks for the 
letter and keep up the great work! 
Signed, Das Tor "The Gate"

For

GINA CAMPANELLA

Kevin Kurds O'Connell said I 
could place an article in Das Tor, no 
diatribe, Kevin said only 250 words. So 
if you need more information - email.

Eric Peter is the president, 
again. Whether or not you voted for 
him, realize he is diligently trying to 
make changes. Many changes we all 
agree with, others perhaps not, and 
still, there are changes we need that 
he doesn't recognize. For some, 
Eric being re-elected is similar to 
working with a manager you don't 
like. You still have to do your job, 
and if you are good at it, you will 
find a way to make it fun, regardless.

So where do we want to see 
change? I think the number one con 
cern should be the budget. It is pub 
lished in this issue. Please look at it. 
Please question why two commit 
tees, Student Development 
Committee and Student Alumni 
Committee, received $15,4000.00 
and why 37 clubs on campus 
received $21,000.00.

The club functions are events 
that are open to all students and 
their budgets should allow them to 
operate with some level of free 
dom and creativeness. (Judging 
them on the semester before is not 
fair. Each new semester brings new 
students and fresh enthusiasm. Go 
ITALIAN CLUB!!). The Students 
for Responsible Business received 
$100. The Thai Smile Club put on 
a marvelous event-however they 
had to charge $6 because they 
don't receive enough from the 
TSG budget. The German Club 
receives nothing from the budget. 
At the Octoberfest, the only people 
that profited were ARAMARK and 
the band. WHY? Let's do our job 
and question this.

Our prices
maie tie pi.

  1easier to
traceptives and confidential clinical services, See us early so jou wont be late

0 Planned Parenthood*
11 of Central and Northern Arizona
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10/13/97 AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR COMPANY (CA)

Mr. Alex Kramer (alum)
1919 Torrance Blvd
Torrance, CA 90501
Full time internship. GROUP MEETING: Open group meeting for all inter-10/11 ion o ,"£ y °Ct ' 12 al 6:3° pm> Room 236- * Schedule in 2 Days. 10/13 /97 SATURN (TN)
Mr. Steve Anderson
Export Planner
100 Saturn Parkway, MD PI 1
Spring Hill, TN 37174-1500

DESCRIPTION: Export Support Analyst See job posting. NOTES: Collecting resumes & cover letters at the counter until Monday, October 6 at 3:00 pm. Will also select candidates from PRISM. GROUP MEET ING: None scheduled. 1 Schedule in 1 Day. 
10/15/97 HALLMARK CARDS (MO)

Mr. Norm Schwartzkopf
Manager of Career Planning & Development
2501 McGee, Box 419580
Kansas City, MO 64141-6580 

DESCRIPTION: Career Development Program, Marketing; Career Development Program, Finance; Career Development Program, Sales. See job postings. NOTES: Collecting resumes & cover letters at the counter until Wednesday, October 1 at 3:00 pm. GROUP MEETING: Open group meeting for all interested students on Monday, October 14 at 6:30 pm in Snell classroom 21. 1 Schedule in 2 Days. 10/15/97 MONSANTO (MO)
Ms. Mary Kay Belota
Staffing Consultant
800 N. Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63167

DESCRIPTION: Group meeting only. See 11/5 for interview information. GROUP MEET ING: Open group meeting for all interested students on Wednesday, October 15, at 7:00 pm in Lecture Hall 55. 2 Schedules in 1 Day. 
10/15/97 WACHOVIA (GA)

Ms. Jill Nussbaum
College Relations Coordinator
191 Peachtree Street NE 
5th Floor, HR 
Atlanta, GA 30303

DESCRIPTION: Global Services ConporateAssocuUe. See job posting. NOTES: Collecting resumes & cover lettcre at the counter until Thureday, October 2 at 3:00 pra GROUP MEETING: None scheduled 1 Schedule in 1 Day. 10/16/97 BAXTER HEALTHCARE (IL)
Ms. Paula Tobias
Global Planning & Staffing
1 Baxter Parkway
Deerfield, IL 60015DESCRIPTION: Senior Analyst, Business Planning &Dc\dopment See job posting. NOTES: Golkxiingiesuircs& cover fcaas at the counter until Monday, October 6 at 3:00 pin GROUP MEETING: Group meeting on Wednesday, October 15 at 730 pm in WB bldg, meeting rooms 1,2 & 3.2 Schedules in2Days. 10/16/97 ELI LILLY & CO. (IN)
Ms. Debbie Ellis
Senior International Recruiter
Lilly Corporate Center
DC 1811
Indianapolis, IN 46285 DESCRIPTION- International Associate. See job posting. NOTES: Collecting resumes & cover letters at the counter until Wednesday, October 1 at 3:00pm. GROUP MEETING: Open group mceung for all interested students on Wednesday, October 15 at 6:30 pin in Lecture Hall 54. 1 Schedule ,n 1 Day. 10/16/97 PHILIP MORRIS (NV)
Mr. Pete Wilkins
Audit Manager
Corporate Audit
100 Park Avenue, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10017DESCRIPTION: Audit Trainee. See job posting. NOTES: Collecting resumes & cover let.ersal die Iron count; un.IThursday, October 2 at 3:00 pm. GROUP MEETING: Open group mceung for all interested . t° L,,   v^inesday, October 15 at 8:30 pm in the AT&T Auditorium. 3 Schedules ,n 1 Day.
ARTHUR ANDERSEN (CA)
Ms. Jenny Buchbindcr
Senior Recruiter
633 W. Fifth Street
Los Anscles, CA 90071Business Consultant/Analyst. See job posting. NOTES: Collecting resumes & ,ecmmter until Friday, Oct. 3 at 3:(X)Pm. GROUP MEETING: Open Group meeUng students on Thursday, October 16 at 7:30 pm. Location TBA. 1 Schedule .n 1 ^~ HOECHST MARION ROUSSEL (NJ) 
Mr. Stephen Babb
Asia Pacific Region Marketing Intern 
Route 202-206, P.O. Box 6800

10/17/97

10/17/97

DESCRIPTION
:nts on tin 

Schedules in 1 Day.

Brideewater, NJ 08807-0800Si, 1 1 time internship. GROUP MEETING: Closed group meeting for stu-
0«°- " " 7:°° "'"  L°Cali°" TBA ' 2

CAREER C
Friday, October 17th / Yount Centre, 3 p.m. 

THE INTERNAL AUDITOR
I he internal auditor is quickly becoming 
the "inside" consultant to many organiza 
tions. Charged with being an independent 
appraisal function within the firm, the 
internal auditor examines and evaluates the 
organization's activities in order that man 
agers can more effectively and efficiently 
perform their duties. Today, internal audit 
ing is an important value-added activity.

Today's internal auditor is also an 
important partner in the firm's business 
strategy. Armed with strong financial and 
management skills and a thorough knowl- 
dge of the organization's activities, the 

internal auditor can provide insights and 
recommendations to better operate the firm.

The Thunderbird curriculum acts as 
an important foundation for the internal 
ludilor. Because the internal auditor must 
constantly evaluate the organization's 
operating and financial performance, the 
nternal auditor must visit various loca- 
ions on a regular basis. For multination 
als, this requires that the internal auditor 
be able to work in a variety of cultures, 
political economies and languages.

Many companies use the internal 
luditor career track as a management 
raining program. As an internal auditor, 
he new employee becomes familiar with 
he firm's operations and personnel. As 
3ne continues to rise in the organization's 
anks, the understanding of the "nuts and 
lolls" of the business, as well as the per- 
onal relationships that are created, help 
he internal auditor become a more effee- 
ive and productive manager. 
WHERE AND WHEN?

The October 17th Career Chats pro gram. The Internal Auditor, will bo video- 
aped at the Yount Centre. Studio audi 
ence is limited in the Yount Centre's 
Distance Learning Classroom to approxi- 
nately fifty. The program will be simul- 
aneously televised to the AT&T 
Auditorium, so that all interested students 
ind faculty will be able to view the pro 
gram as it is being taped. A brief recep- 
ion will be held in the Yount Centre fol- 
owing the Career Chats program. 

PANELISTS
The Faculty Program Moderator is 

Dr. Philip Drake, Assistant Professor of 
Accounting. Company Panelists are: Mr. 
Peter M. Wilkins, Audit Manager Philip 
Morris Management Corporation, 
Stamford, Connecticut. Mr. Wilkins has

over 14 years experience in Information 
Systems and Auditing disciplines and has 
conducted audits throughout the world, 
including Indonesia, Italy, Mexico and 
Zaire; Mr. Steven W. Johnson, Team 
Coordinator, Corporate Audit, EDS, 
Dallas, Texas, where he manages an audit 
team that focuses on manufacturing, 
transportation, and energy industry 
accounts; Mr. Gary Jones, Director of 
Audit, North American Operations, 
General Motors Corporation, Detroit, 
Michigan. Mr. Jones is responsible for 
supplier reviews, financial and operational 
audits, and special investigations; and Mr. 
David K. Turner, Audit Specialist, Cargill, 
Inc., Coral Gables, Florida, where he is 
responsible for risk assessment and inter 
nal control evaluation of Latin American 
Dry Milling Operations, integrated risk- 
based audits using computer-assisted 
audit techniques and management of the 
Regionally Integrated System of Controls 
in Latin America. 
CAREER CHATS SERIES

Career Chats is a series of panel dis 
cussions designed to provide students with 
information that will help them in the job 
search process. These videotaped pro 
grams are produced by the Career Services 
Center at Thunderbird, The American 
Graduate School of International 
Management and arc available for review 
by faculty, students, and alumni.

The Career Chats concept was devel 
oped with the support of the Thunderbird 
Career Services Center staff and World 
Business Faculty. The Graduate Student 
Producer for the entire Career Chats scries 
is Mr. Michael Dairymple. The Graduate 
Student Coordinator for The Internal 
Auditor program is Mr. Daniel Bauni.

The Career Chats career awareness 
scries is made available through the finan 
cial contributions of a number of corporate 
sponsors. The list of companies support 
ing the Career Chats program includes: 
Series Sponsors -Enron and Philip Morris 
corporations; Program Sponsors - 
Citibank and Exxon corporations. 
For further information on the Career 
Chats series, you arc invited to contact: 
Mr. David W. Martin, Director ofl 
Employer Relations
Phone: 602-978-7814 Internet: mar- 
tind@t-bird.edu

The information on this 
page is provided by the Career 
Services Center. For more 
information regarding the 
upcoming company visits, how 
to begin your career planning 
and job search, resume and 
interview workshops, and 
other information pertinent to 
helping you look for the right 
career path, please stop the 
Career Services Center - locat 
ed near the Pavillion. Or call 
978-7244.
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WE OUT PUNCH 
THE COMPETITION.

t...

Less Than * f per week.
With A One Time Initiation Fee Of S 12S.

Outstanding facilities 
With unbeatable Prices.

With your LA Fitness- Health Club 
Membership you'll have Free 
unlimited access to Power 
Pacing!M in-door cycling classes. 
Plus, you'll benefit from our 
knowledgeable staff, you'll get 
quick results from our top-of-the- 
line equipment and you'll enjoy 
our spa amenities, friendly service 
and clean facilities. Make contact. 
Come in for a free tour, we have 
what you've been looking for.

LJ\ FITNESS
SPORTS CLUBS 

America's Premier Fitness Centers

rrowhead/Glendale
5536 West Bell Road

Call 547-9425
Ahwalukee 496-8805
Chandler 345*8944
Phoenix 995-1234

on Valley 863*3830
Scoltsdale 945-8118
Tempe 829-0622

First visit offer only. Membership bused on automatic transfer from chuckinj;. Visit. MuslvrcanJ. American E.\prvx». 
tx?t>lups may be presented. Facilities may van. Kxir.i charge for some ii

, or savings, other mem •

ICO-EUROPE 
RESUME BOOK

DEADLINE?
Do you want a full-time job or internship in 

Europe? The deadline for submitting resumes for the 
ICO-Europe resume book is Friday, October 17th! 
The ICO-Gcrmany and ICO-Francc Clubs have com 
bined forces this semester to produce a joint ICO- 
Europe resume book, which will be mailed in early 
November lo approximately 700 employers across 
Western Europe. Spanish and Italian sections are 
also being included. Response from European com 
panies to previous ICO books has been tremendous, 
and the current ICO-Europe book is a fantastic 
opportunity for students to get their resumes on the 
desk of European employers who value the qualities 
ofT-Bird's!

Copies of the appropriate-language template 
disk (German, French, Italian, and Spanish) can be 
purchased from Andrea Keller in Career Services. 
The price of the disk is $30.00, and checks should be 
made payable to "TSG". For more information, con 
tact the ICO-Europe Club President Rachael Remaly 
(588-0688) or Susie Pratt (588-8994). ICO-Europe 
is also seeking to increase our company mailing list. 
Students with contact information for European 
companies should contact the ICO-Europe Database 
Manager Ken Adkins (588-7173).

Win-terim
in Paris

From January 6 - 23, 1998, participants of the Wintcrim 
in Paris program will have the opportunity to develop 
their French speaking skills, enhance their business 
vocabulary, and gain practical experience by applying 
their language skills to business situations. Students 
will also meet with prominent business executives from 
the Paris Stock Exchange, Bnnquc Nationale dc Paris, 
Peugeot, Louis Vuitton, and IBM France, among oth 
ers.
Formal classes will be held during morning sessions 
every Monday through Thursday at the I.G.S. 
University, and will cover the following topics: the 
French economy, the French market, French firms and 
corporate culture, banking, advertising, commerce, 
import-export strategies, and business communication. 
Field trips, to the above companies and others, are pro 
jected for the afternoon hours. Guest speakers include 
Chamber of Commerce representatives and senior 
executives of various industries.
An information session will be held this Wednesday, 
October 8 at 6:00pm in the conference room of the 
Modern Languages Department. If you have any fur 
ther questions but cannot attend this meeting, please 
contact Dr. Salvatore Fedcrico in the Modern 
Languages Department at 978-7291. 
Don't miss this opportunity to gain exposure to 
Business French and French business, by spending 
Winterim in Paris!
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YOUR FOOD TAB 
WITH STUDENT ID*

*Thunderbird Graduate School

A Fresh Tradition In Mextom Foxf*

flAS
59th Avenue <&. Bell   843*3296

ALUMNI SPEAKER
MASSiMO PAOLILLO 'Q<3

TUESDAY, OCT. I4TH 
7:3OPM- LH53

MR. PAOLILLO WILL BE SPEAKING TO THE THUNDERBIRD 
COMMUNITY ABOUT HIS EXPERIENCES AS A T-BIRO GRADUATE IN 
THE INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC JOB MARKET. HE WILL PRO 

VIDE ADVICE AND ANSWERS. 
O & A SESSION AND REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW.

PLEASE BE PROMPT.

SPONSORED BY CLUB ITALJA

;lTA :L!AN

1^

CLASSIC^

DOLCE VITA
IN THE TOWER

i; ';PCTC>P:ER < I5TN,

FR EE ,^pj^ 13510^1'
S6DA SERVED

INTERNATIONAL JOB
REALITIES 

VIEWS FROM

THE 5TCEET
PRESENTATION BY

ALEXANDER KRAMER
THUNDERBIRD ALUMNUS 

Postponed until November 6, 5:00pm, IB1C Media Room

Mr. Kramcr was appointed to establish, and now heads, American 
Honda Motor Co.'s Trade Finance Group. Alexander has published 
numerous articles on international business, and is a frequent speaker 
on trade topics including recent engagements in Mexico, Peru, and 
New York He is recognized in the international, the finance and the 
West s editions of Who's Who.
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irds,
The elections are now over and 

I want to thank you, the students, 
for re-electing me as your TSG 
President. It is quite an honor to 
be selected by my peers from such a 
'large field of qualified candidates. 
I will not forget who elected me, and 
I will give you nothing short of my 
best. I look forward to continuing 
to serve, representing student 
jneeds and concerns on your 
behalf. TSG will continue to be run 
like a business, with professionalism 
and accountability. TSG needs to 
'answer to you, the students, in the 
same manner that the board of direc 
tors answers to its shareholders. My 
door will continue to be open and 
I would like to listen to any ideas 
or concerns that you may have.

Furthermore, I would like to 
thank the other candidates for 
their enthusiasm in stepping up to 
the plate and talking about the 
issues. There is plenty of work to be 
done and I would like to encourage 
everyone to get involved. Working 
together we can make a differ 
ence.

Last week, in an effort to let 
students know where part of their 
TSG fees go, we printed the allo 
cation of club funds in the paper, 
this week however, you will find the 
Fall 1997 TSG budget. A more 
detailed line by line explanation is 
available for students upon request. 
Further questions can be directed 
toward the TSG Treasurer, Robert 
Chan.

Last Thursday, October 9th, 
'there was a Thunderbird Board of 
Trustees meeting in which several 
[Students and I addressed the board 
through presentations that conveyed 
the concerns of students regarding 
the issues of Institutional 
Technology and its failure to cur 
rently meet student needs and expec 
tations. Funding and institutional 
support for the expansion of the 
International Career Opportunity

resume books (ICO's) by region and 
industry was another major topic of] 
discussion.

Mark your calendars for 
Wednesday, October 15th. At 1:40 
pm in the AT&T Auditorium 
Thunderbird Student Government 
will be hosting Thunderforum 
This is a perfect opportunity to let 
your voice be heard and to get an 
immediate answer to all those ques 
tions you may have in regards to the 
Computer Center, Institutional 
Technology, Career Services 
Registrar, the proposed new curricu 
lum and what the strategic plan is for 
Thunderbird.

If you are interested in getting 
involved or if you have any ques 
tions or ideas, please do not hesitate 
to stop me on campus or contact me 
at 978-7126, or Peterek@T-bird 
edu.

Again, I appreciate your sup 
port on election day, and I look 
forward to your continued 
involvement and interest in keeping 
Thunderbird the #1 International 
Business School. 
With the students -

for the students

Eric K. Peter 
TSG President

eekly Calendar
Monday, October 13
Thunderkids Parents Group: 10am - 
12pm ® TV Lounge at Tower 
Building. Contact Britney Nelson at 
439-5131 for more info
Self-Defense Seminar; 7:30-8:30PM 
@ Aerobics Km
Tuesday, October 14
Italian Club: Guest Speaker on Banking 
and Consulting, Massimo Paolillo 

;30pm at LH 53
First Tuesday, Phoenix Chapter. 5:30 
with Dr. Herberger at Coyote Springs 
Brewing Company
Toastmasters Meeting 8-9pm. LH 55 

hoir Practice: Chapel 7-8pm

Wednesday, October 15
THUNDERFORUM with Dr. Roy 
Herberger: October 15, 1:40-3:00 at AT 
&T Auditorium 
Africa Club: Tower TV Lounge 6-
7pm
Tennis-Doubles Night: 7-llpm at
Tennis Courts, Contact: Mark Ramsey
588-8073

Thursday, October 16
International Women's (Spouses) 
Club Meeting, 7:30-10:30pm @ Tower 
TV Lounge

Friday, October 17
Thunderbird Review: Deadline at 
5pm. Please submit any papers to be 
published to the TSO office. Contact 
Katherine Schoettler at 588-804 for 
more info

Saturday, October 18:
Tennis Club meets at the Tennis 
Courts starting at 10am. Contact 
Mark Ramsey 588-8073 
Group lessons, practice and matches.

Sunday, October 19:
Women soccer: 5pm at the 
Soccer/Rugby field Glendale Soccer 
League: 2:00 at Chapparal Field To 
include your Club's event in the cal 
endar, please come by the TSG Office 
for info
Event Advertising and Promotion 
Form. Deadline to turn in event infor 
mation is Wednesdays at 12:00 p.m.

Newman Club Clothing Drive, dona 
tions can be delivered to The Pavilion 
ll-4pm on October 14, 15, 16. The 
collected clothing will be delivered to 
the Andre House on Saturday, October 
18.

ISO FALJL 1997 BUDGET

Revenues: 
Student Fees 
Fines & Other Fees 
Used Book Exchange 
Interest Income 

Total Revenues 
Expenses:
TSG Administrative Expenses 

Archamps 
Salaries
Copying/Printing 
Phone 
Postage 
Office Supplies 
Student Handbook 
Office Travel 
Depreciation expense 
Miscellaneous

Total Administrative Expenses 
TSG President's Budget 

Mentoring Program-TSG 
Interfest 
Speakers Fund 
Publicity Chair 
TSG Web-site 
Volunteer Recognition 
Discretionary fund

Total TSG President 
TSG VP Budget 

Orientation Committee 
First Semester Representative Chairs 
Graduation Committee 
Globe

Total TSG VP
Academic Affairs Chair Budget 

Facility Rounds 
TEACH-Insider's Guide 
FAST
Program Events 
Plaques

Total Academic Affairs Chair 
Student Activities Chair Budget 

Program Board 
Speakers Fund
Total Student Activities Chair 

Other Committees Budgets 
CSSC
Student Alumni 
Office of Community Service 
Student Development

Total Other Committees 
DAS TOR
DAS TOR computers 
Total Expenses 
Net Change in General Fund

Number of Students
Archamps # of Students
Net Main TBIRD Campus Students

Program Board-$/student
Program Board Funds 

Das Tor-$/student
Das Tor Funds 

TSG-$/student
TSG Dues

$142,600 
$1,000 
$1,000 

$700
$145,300

$1,440 
$13,750 

$500 
$850 
$80 

$550 
$3,000

$1,800
$3.000

$24,970

$1,500 
$1,000 
$1,000 
$1,500 
$3,500 
$300 
$2.000 

$10,800

$4,500
$500

$23,250
$12.000
$40,250

$2,000 
$50

$1,000 
$250 
$350

$3,650

$21,120
$4.250
$25,370

$1O,7OO 
$6,500 
$1,000 
$8.900
$27,100
$6,060
$7.100

$145.300

$15.00 
$21,120.00 

$4.25 
$6,060.00 
$100.00 

$142,600.00

The Office of Community Service is now open. 
Office is located in the Work Center, upstairs in the 
Tower Building, with hours: Tuc, Thur, Fri from 
9-1 lam and Wed l:3()-3pm. Contact Eric Adams 
and Christina Lindal for more information
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Rising from its ashes
BY NAJIB YATIM

Walk along the "Corniche," Beirut's palm-lined seaside avenue, and 
you can revisit some of the most dramatic moments in Lebanon's his 
tory, from its 15 year civil war. On that same avenue, however, seven 
years after the end of the civil war in 1990, there arc signs of Beirut's 
rebirth: high rises, cafcs, office towers, fancy hotels and beach resorts. 
Nowadays, even at dawn, the "Corniche" is filled with locals and visi 
tors who enjoy the splen 
dor of the turquoise 
Mediterranean Sea.

Before the war, Beirut 
was known for just such an 
image. It was often 
referred to as the "jewel of 
the Middle East." When 
you mentioned Beirut, the 
first things that came to 
mind were beautiful sandy 
beaches, high mountains 
that overlook the sea, eter 
nal cedar trees, historic
Roman temples, and end 
less night life that rivaled
Monte Carlo's. Martyr's
Square, which honors the
Lebanese who were exe 
cuted due to the opposition
of the Ottoman Empire,
was known for its outdoor
cafes and the scenery of
the sea in the background.
Not far from the square,
were the "Suqs", shoppers'
paradise.

A few years back,
Beirut was associated with
terrorism, destruction and

involved all the religions and different nationalities in the country. 
During that period, about 90,000 lives were lost, and lots of Lebanese 
fled the country. Beirut became known as the "capital of ghosts." The 
bloodiness of the war left its scars everywhere in the country.

Nowadays, the feel of the old glory has returned to the city that suf 
fered like no other in the world. Laughter and music have replaced the

sounds of gunfire. 
Lebanon's 18 reli 
gious sects live in 
harmony and mingle 
freely. The rebirth 
has begun and con
struction 
where.

Historic 
are being 
and one 
mountains 
from 
buildings,

is every-

buildings
renovated
can see
of stone

destroyed
the hall-

Nowadays, the feel of the old glory has
returned to the city that suffered like

no other in the world.

mark of a land recla 
mation project that 
will increase the size 
of the financial dis 
trict by more than 
one third.

Hundreds of exca 
vations are taking 
place, revealing more 

than 5,000 years of 
civilization. In addi 
tion to retaining the 
historical aspect, 
Beirut will be more 
modern than ever 
before. This proves



EDA BASAR

For those of you who 
know Eda, I am sure th| 
you arc
feeing her in a $f_ _ 
mood. However, if "s|i; 
seems happier than u^i| 
' !5 is because her 

|lmi, is visiting 
couple of weeks. Eda rn§|

o'li'U1 '!'';'; 4':'

summer vacation in Kusadasi. (translated 
o bird's island) in S.E. Turkey along the coast. 

Since then, they have been maintaining a long dis- 
ance relationship and providing a lot of revenue 
o the long distance phone companies. These 
ompanies will notice the reduced revenue when 
id a returns to Turkey at the end of the spring

'his is Hilmi's and he says that 
ic has enjoyed visiting the- Grand Canyon, Sedona 
nd going horse-back riding. In Turkey, Hilmi 
eeently started his own wholesale fabrir cornpa- 
,y which exports to several countries. Tins could 
>e a great opportunity for Hda to put her 
liunderbird training to work, 

Before corning to the US, Eda lived with her pai 
nts in several countries, including Saudi Arabia,

and
jjefpre returning to 
prkey to c^^ 
Jfnior
||ffie year at universi 

At Bilkenl 
University, which is 
in the Capital city o\ 
Ankara, she studied 
banking and finance 
but confesses that

§>st of her ti 
£nt lei 

French, which all 
students must speak 
fluently. She then; 
went to S.E. 

State: University and received her bach 
elor's dcgrese in public relation?; Eda enjoyed 
Minnesota, but'says thatthis is the first time that 
she has lived away form the sea, and she missed it 
vcry ; imich. She also missed the opera and theater 
(in case some :pf you less cultured readers are won 
dering, she doesn't mean movie tneaters), but 
occasionally she went with a group of friends to 
Memphis:for some entertainment. 
At Thunderbird, Bda is active in the Middle East 
and International Business Women's clubs, and 
says that she loves everyday here because she can 
meet people from so many different cultures; 
Upon graduation, Eda will return to Turkey, and 
prepare for her upcoming wedding. 
Congratulations to Hilmi and Eda, from pas Tbr!

MAHTAB &EHESHTI
Malitah was born in Tehran,

hr capital riiy of Iran, and lived 
here until .she was .seventeen. She 

describes life there as being sirni
, . i . . ' ,' ' ' • •vif**??*

ar to livui!' in Mexico city, whic
also has a Uu >.'>.  population; 'IV.hi 
ias 10 million people and is vur| 
'crazy" with all the cars and activll
:;.   : < : ' 1

ty. While living in Tehran, 
also experienced the Iranian rcvo 
ution in 1979, and later in tha] 
year the Iran/Iraq war. This cx| 
rjence has given her a perspci. tiV; 
on life that many of us here wi| 
u:\vr uiuli i-.iand. Despite this; 5 
)criod in Iran's history, Mahtab 
loves to talk about the country's wonderful culture, 
music, fo<»d and the fun loving character of it's 
people. 
In 1984, Ivh|h|abjgame to the US with her family

licr filial year semester 
at Kadi bid University studying computer science. 
As .she didn't speak any English, the transition 
from Iran to the US was very difficult for Mahtab. 
After almost two years in Virginia, her family 
moved to Cupertino California which is just norm 
of San Francisco, "1 love it there, especially the 
wine country of the Napa valley,'' she says. 
Mahtab comple{|4|pr||udie,s in computer science 
at the Uni\vrs{8l®|pil<>i-nia •• Santa Cm/., then 
in 1988 went to work at Sun Microsystems. She

started there as a customer 
service engineer, then after 
thre^ years was promoted 
to project management 
where she stayed for five1 
vcars,. E>u ri ng thi & tirnc, 
she managed to accumu 
late some vacation days, 
||h.d[used them by travelirig 
|6 Europe, Mexico and 
|ran to visit the family 

ers who still live 
Through her u-avels, 

Kiahtab realized that she 
belongs in an international 
environment, but also 
wanted to learn more 
about business, With this 

in mind, she went to the library to research inter 
national business schools and discovered 
Tlmnderhird.
Mahtab started at Thunderbird in January, and will 
be graduating,:^! the erid of;; winterirri, which she 
will be talHipt^hiie/Peru, After graduation, slie 
wants to stay in South America for a while to 
improve her Spanish, but eventually will return to 
San Francisco to be with her family, "we came all 
this way together (from Iran), so I want to stay 
close to them." In terms of a career, Mahtab would 
HI main in the high-tech industry, but in a 

capacity, not as an engineer.

Professional Massage Therapy
in -V/'v^ Ki'fii't: /'

Jn this stress fMedt fast paced world,
you NEED to unwind! 

We simply supply the answer to the 
NEED!______

Thunderbird Student Discounts 
lhr,-S45 l/2hr.-$25
(teg. $50)

Male & Female Licensed Therapists 
Center/or Natural Tlttrapy. Inc. 
<SW wncr 59 Ave. & Gr«««w«y)
547-8410

Quick Stress Relief 
Chair Massage

$ I per Minute 
($ min. minimum)

°*GLO»>*'
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ZOUBIR
* •'

David Blank

be of f)rftiiary I 
W

"My desire to teach began early in life." At 
age fourteen, Professor Zoubir was working as a 
camp counselor at a summer camp. The camp 
director noticed this and told Professor Zoubir's 
father that his son had a natural talent for teach 
ing. He was then entrusted with a small group of 
the children. In high school, during his junior 
year, the principal told his father same thing. 
Everything lie has done in his life has been geared 
towards teaching. Professor Zoubir feels that 
being the oldest of nine children, thus being a role 
model early in life, helped to develop his passion 
for teacliing.

Professor Zoubir coached sports teams and 
aught at a college preparatory scliool while com 
pleting his undergraduate degree. While in the 
military, after college, lie was an iastructor of 
combat, shooting, and military law, which great- 
y lielped strengthen his teaching skills. Afler two ;? 

and a half years in the military, lie came to the US '; 
wliere lie earned both his master's degree and 
PhD. Professor Zoubir worked as a teaching
issistanl tlic entire time he was working on his PhD. He was given his own classes and won the 
outstanding teaching awanJ prior to completing his Ph.D. work. While teaching, writing liis dis 
sertation and earning his PhD. from American University, lie also worked as the Academic 
Advisor for tlie Kuwaiti Cultural Mission in Washington, D.C. from 1984 -85.

After icceiving his PhD., Professor Zoubir stayed and taught in two departments at 
American University, tlie School of International Service and the Wasliington Semester and World 
"Tapitals program. He also taught at US scliools in Switzerland from 1990-95. Eventually lie and 
lis wife began to contemplate returning to the US.

He came to Plioenix in 1994 to attend a conference, and upon returning to Switzerland 
informed his wife tliat he would never consider living in Plioenix. Two months later he was back 
or an interview at Thunderbird. Both tlie scliool and tlic students he liad met overseas from 
riiunderbird impressed him. Tlie reputation of Thunderbird was a very important factor in Ills deci 

sion; he thrives on change and cliallenge. He was convinced, but convincing his family would be 
no small task. So, lie promised them a swimming pool and here tliey arc.

Professor Zoubir's biggest cliallcnge lias been die RBE Middle East course as it Is IK* a tru 
ditional course. He has liad to adapt tlic traditional course to a business envianimcnt that is eoiv- 
stantly evolving. He also docs consulting for llie US Government and various large corporation, 
and is still part of a network of think tanks in Europe, such as ll*j Institute of International and StuUegi 
Studies in Portugal and tiie Royal Institute of International AJTairs. In addition, lie is the editor of 
tlic International Executive, a journal of international business, wliich lie lias been mandated to rejx> 
sition; it will IK called llicTliunderbird International Easiness Review, beginning in January.

Professor Zoubir's area of research is primarily North Africa, but his interest is not limiia 
o the Middle East Among other tilings he has a strong interest in European studies and wrote 
his dissertation on European Communism.

Regarding tlie Middle East and North Africa, Professor Zoubir has been surprised and dis 
appointed tliat a scliool of this reputation would so drastically underestimate tlie impoitjuice ol 
licse regions. Many people seem to think tliat China, Russia and India arc tlic only booming 
iiitrkets in tiie world, and that tiie Middle East and North Africa cannot compete, despite tlie fact 

dial tlic Arabs own 62% of tiie world's oil reserves.
Professor Zoubir wants to dispel tiie notion tiiat tiie region is just a region of terrorism, 

camels, and belly dancing, and to show tliat it is llie cradle of tiie three monotheistic religions. It 
LS a land of opportunities and businesses have been involved with and liad very successful ven- 
ures tliere. Professor Zoubir believes that tiie Europeans have proven to be better able adapt to 
'Realpolitik" or political realism; "Whatever their differences with Iran are, they are investing 

tliere and have very lucrative deals with Iran."
Most students he has met liere know very little about the Middle East and he suspects that 

tiiis lack of interest stems from tiie small number of middle eastern students enrolled at 
Tliunderbird. "It also lias a lot to do with the media" For example, when there is a bombing in 
Jerusalem, the paper says tliere is a crisis in the Middle East This is too broad a region to make 
such sweeping generalizations. Tliere is also a lack of interest due to a lack of knowledge about 
middle eastern culture, economics and politics. People don't realize how much tlie US depends! 
on the Middle East for its standard of living. In 1970, the US depended on the Middle East for] 
4% of its oil, now it is reaching the 30% mark. "Again, tiie Middle East is not just oil or terror-i 
ism. There is more to it Business opportunities are gigantic in, for example, industries such as 
pliarmaceutiails, food, computers, water treatment plants, power, sanitation, etc. Unbelievable 
opportunities."

The US has billions of dollars invested in Egypt, and it is not even an oil producing coun 
try. The whole region is privatizing and liberalizing. The Middle Eastern countries have tiie 
resources, such as phosphates, coal, fishing industries, and oil related products. The lack of knowl 
edge about and fear of the region is a disappointment to Professor Zoubir.

'Why did we not call Timothy McVeigh a Christian terrorist? Why is tiie IRA not called a 
Catholic terrorist organization?' Terrorism is a group or individual act, it must not be judged by 
the religious backgrounds of the terrorists. Why are Muslims terrorists, while Christians who per- 
fonrt similar acts are psychopaths, or just simple terrorists? There are 1.2 billion Muslims in tlu- 
world, and not all of them arc political or religious radicals or extremists.

A university is an intellectual center with a constant exchanging of views and learning. 
Presently Dr. Zoubir is writing a paper with Dr. Nelson based on the idea tiiat the Latin American 
experience is no different from the Middle Eastern experience. Tlie object is to show that the atti 
tudes that prevailed for a while vis-a-vis Latin America arc no different than the attitudes that exist 
vis-a-vis the Middle East and North Africa. The paper includes a comparison of religion's effect 
on the development of the region, and attempts to dispel the theory that religion negatively impacts 
developr. ;ent. For example, in Germany the country was split in two and the Catholic part devel 
oped at the same rate as the Protestant part

In Professor Zoubir's opinion, a greater understanding of the Middle East and all markets 
and cultures should be of primary importance to T-Birds and everyone. While I was sneaking 
with him, he \vas delighted to receive a call from an administrator at Cactus High School who 
asked him to please come and speak to the students next week regarding Islam.
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is to ProillK-'More Opporturi
BY ERIC ADAMS

The Thunderbird philos 
ophy has always supported 
the idea of the global citizen. 
Inherent to this idea is a 
respect for teaching and 
learning about others; for 
most of us, this has influ 
enced our careers and deci 
sion to attend Thunderbird. 
In the spirit of this philoso 
phy, the Office of Student Affairs 
and the Thunderbird Student 
Government have created the Office 
of Community Service. Two stu 
dents will coordinate this Office and 
seek to provide community agencies 
and students with a variety of 
opportunities. This has always been 
upported at Thunderbird with such 
vents as Interfest, The Outreach 
'rogram, The Balloon Race, Blood 
Drives, etc. The Thunderbird com 

munity has now formalized this 
Office to ensure that these events 
ontinue, as well as expand the 
umber of opportunities available to 
tudcnts and the community. Eric 

Adams and Christina Lindal will 
oordinate the Office and be con- 
acting students about events. 
\vo events in particular are nearing 
nd we will need volunteers to help

[Derivatives IVlap
BY GONZAL.O M.

Market in ex i co

out. The Outreach program works 
with 41 area schools to provide stu-

on campus with approximately 
1,000-1,200 people attending. 
Thunderbird clubs set up booths 
and talk with school children, 
play music, present cultural dis 
plays and stamp the passport 
that each child is given upon 
entering. The event has always 
been considered a success due 
to the work of all the clubs on 
campus. It is a fun day for all 
involved. TSG is still accepting 

applications to Chair this event and 
once again, our campus clubs will

dent presentations on their country, play a critical role in its success.
The goals are to teach children 
about individual countries (where 
they are on a map and words in the 
native languages) and dispel stereo 
types. Thundcrbirds have brought 
cultural items, played local music 
and dressed in traditional clothing 
(and received rave reviews from stu 
dents and teachers). This is a great 
opportunity to educate local chil 
dren and present Thunderbird's 
greatest asset to the community. 
Please contact one of the 
Coordinators if you are interested. 
Hundreds of Thunderbirds have 
worked with this program in the 
past and we'd love to keep it going 
strong. 
Interfest is one of the largest events

The goal of the Office of 
Community Service is to ensure that 
these programs continue and look 
for more opportunities for 
Thunderbirds to work with the local 
community. There will be informa 
tion on a number of events posted 
during the semester and if you have 
any ideas, please stop by and talk 
with us. Our office hours are on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9:00 
- 11 :OOAM and Wednesday 1:30 
3:30PM on the second floor of the 
Tower. We look forward to working 
with you. 
Picture: A Thunderbird studen 
greets local school children in tradi 
tional dress during Interfest. Photo 
by Tim Rogers.

Source.- El Mercado de Valores, 
l/M/y 1997, NAFINSA.

It took the Board of the 
Mexico Stock Market Exchange

or buy;\OS;36llafi(7romv br for 
clients, for periods of 30, 60 and 
90 days before maturity, paying 
just a prime for the amount. The 
most recent hedging instrument in 
the Mexican Market, before the

se'veral years hard work to open derivatives, was the Warrants, a;
• •••-•.••- . : • - • _ : • . . - . • . - ...: ... i » .. . * ; • . . _ 1 .• -- * ^. .4 ii__ _«_ A** t- • >*.ffthe Derivative's Market m 

Mexico, but finally it is a fact. 
The derivatives market was offi 
cially approved at the beginning 
c>f 1997, to start trading in 
^November of this year; hopefully 
this will happen because the date 
has been postponed several times, 
ffhis kind of market is very sig 
nificant because it strengthens the 
financial system, and gives indi- 
iyiduals and corporation more 
options to hedge securities and 
ijforeign exchange rates, from the 
volatility of the Mexican market. 
r Even though this kind of 
market is completely new in 
Mexico, it is based on other hedg 
ing instruments that have been 
very useful in the past. During 
the 1970s, there was the 
Petrobonos (Oil Bonds), a securi-

very sophisticated instrument of 
optional titles.

The Mexican Derivatives 
Market will be managed by the 
Stock Exchange Market, which; 
will create a special exchange 
market just for derivatives and a 
Clearing House called 'Asigna.1 *! 
The introductory products for this: 
market will be: Futures for the 
Mexican Stock Market Index 
(IPC, Indice de Precios y 
Cotizaciones), Futures for the US 
Dollar (different from the Futures 
of the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange), Futures for Mexican 
Bonds.,; and Options for the Stock 
Market Index. Also, it will have 
special packages for stock 
options, options for the US 
Dollar, and options for Bonds.

The Mexican Stock
ty with a face value of X oil bar- Exchange Market Board an4
rels, tied to the international price Commission is investing huge]
of 'oil'(in US Dollars), and with a amounts of money to develop this
maturity date. This security was market with the state-of-the-art
very popular, protected investors technology. I think that for peo-i
from a rapid depreciatipn of the pie interested in derivatives, and
Peso, and had good yields as a people involved in Finance, this
consequence Of the rising price of market will provide hew opportu-i

IN

A unique 
awaits T-birds
Countertrade/Offset course 
during the January 1998 
Winterhn. This traditional
course, now in its 15th year, 
offers the latest practical and 
substantive practices in alter 
native finance and offset 
mechanisms, together with 
networking and employment 
opportunities through its 
extensive use of senior indus 
try and government visiting 
guest lecturers. Senior man 
agement from major US

TAKE A LOOK AT THIS!
BY MICHAEL BLY

opportunity 
taking the

management throughout the 
US. These "mini-courses" 
will integrate the regular 
Thunderbird students with 
industry professionals in the 
same training sessions, allow 
ing T-BirUs focused employ 
ment networking opportuni 
ties.
Consultant, Entrepreneurial, 
Finance and Trading 
Opportunities
For those T-birds choosing the 
"road less traveled," addition 
al entrepreneurs and lecturers 
from small consulting compa 
nies, trading companies, and 
merchant banking organiza-

multinationals will speak on tions will provide insight into 
topics in reciprocal trade, as business opportunities in the 
well as addressing employ- fields of countertrade and off- 
ment opportunities within
their respective organizations, trader or entrepreneur. 
All speakers have also agreed Additionally, attorneys spe-

organizations; and to prepari 
students as entrepreneurs, to 
structure their own "deals' 
and projects, or act as consul 
tants.
COURSE HIGHLIGHTS 
WINTERIM '98 
Class Project

Student teams will work 
with small high technology 
companies from the Phoenix 
area in a guided consulting 
project to prepare concep 
proposals for the presentation 
and marketing of an offse 
project in identified countries 
to major US multinationals . 
ROLE PLAYING BUSI 
NESS SIMULATION 
EXERCISES

to make themselves available 
for private discussions with T- 
Bird students in the course. 
Integrated Industry Seminars 

In a new format for 1998, 
during the three week CT/O 
course, three full day industry 
seminars will provide profes 
sional management level train- 
ng in countertrade and offsets 
o an integrated participant 

group of industry profession 
als and T-birds. There will be 

two day focused "mini- 
course" on offsets and a one 
day "mini-course" on counter 
trade during the three week 
Winterim course; these cours 
es are being marketed to 
ndustry mid-level and senior

Role playing simulations
sets for the small, independent of a major offset negotiation

and an alternative finance trad 
ing structured finance deal will 
be conducted over several 
days. These two popular role 
playing simulations have been 
conducted in South Africa, the 
U.A.E., Western Europe, 
Australia, as well as for the 
American Countertrade 
Association, a number of 
major US companies and 
within the Harvard and 
Columbia Business Schools.

To dispel any rumors, 
there are no prerequisites for 
this course.For information on 
the Winterim-98 course, con 
tact either Michael Ely (Tel: 
(602) 588-8886, or Mr. K.

cializing in the fields of off 
sets and countertrade will 
review the various legal docu 
ments, agreements, and "deal 
structures" with students, as 
well explaining how to struc 
ture deals to retain control of 
trades and projects, and to 
secure commissions.

The objectives of the 3 
week course are to prepare T- 
birds to assume immediate 
working positions in the major 
multinational corporations and 
government entities using off 
sets and countertrade; to pro 
vide operational expertise in 
reciprocal trade within small 
to mid-size companies, trading 
companies, merchant banking

Barry Marvel, Course Director 
(801) 572-4938,(602) 978- 
7596)

oil at that time.
During the middle 1980s, 

another hedging instrument called 
il'Coberturas Cambiarias" was 
parted; it is a kind of forward for 
|he Mexican Peso, where the bank 
$r broker can pledge a price to sell

nities for business because it 
reduces risk for investors and 
company transactions where the 
Mexican Peso and stocks are 
involved. Also* (here will be job 
opportunities for those familiar 
with these financial products.

LIVE RAGGAE WUSIC
X^ITH Zebbhi\ Ntyah (justfinisnvel louring \tw ~* * rfar/eV This 

sc/aV. 9 - /

HOME-MADE DOUGH
PREPARED DAILY

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
OPEN 7 DAYS

<fce Heart of New KM* Cfcyf )
IB "

Lunohi
Free Soft Drink with I

any----...«., ,_» ( | .2 slices of pizza or any 
Sandwich & 25 Wings

$13.95
Conveniently located across the street"
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BY STEPHEN CARRIOAN
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Proverb of the Week: Love, pregnancy, and 
riding upon a camel cannot be hid.

Question of the week: Why did Ancient 
Egyptians shave off their eyebrows occasional 
ly?

Puzzle Number One: Each letter in the fol 
lowing represents a digit from 0 to 9. A partic 
ular letter, such as "e", cannot equal two differ 
ent numbers.

send
+ more
money

Convert the letters into their numerical equiva 
lents.

Puzzle Number Two: You are traveling down 
a path and come to a fork in the road. A sign lays fall 
en in the path indicating that one path leads to a vil 
lage where everyone tells the truth and the other to a 
village where everyone tells lies. The sign has been 
knocked down so you do not know which path leads 
to which village. Then someone from one of the vil 
lages comes down the path from which you just 
came. You may ask him one question to determine 
which path goes to which village. What question do 
you ask?
You will find the answers in next week's col 
umn.
Last week's questions and answers 
Question of the week: What man-made object 
first broke the sound barrier? 
Answer: The common whip. 
Puzzle Number One: There are three coins of 
no monetary value. One of the coins has the 
word "Thunderbird" showing on both sides of 
the coin. Another coin has the words, 
"University of South Carolina" showing on both 
sides of the coin. The third coin has the word 
"Thunderbird" showing on one side of the coin 
and the words "University of South Carolina" 
showing on the other siae of the coin. All three 
coins are placed into a hat. You reach in, with 
out looking, and select n coin. You look at one 
side of the coin and see the word "Thunderbird". 
What is the probability that the other side also 
has the word "Thunderbird"?

Answer: Forget the coin that has the words, 
"University of South Carolina" showing on both 
sides of the coin. You are not looking at it. You 
are looking at a side of a coin that has the word 
"Thunderbird" on it. Three "Thunderbird" sides 
exist. Two from the coin that has the word 
"Thunderbird" showing on both sides of the 
coin. (Let's call these "Thunderbird side one" 
and "Thunderbird side two") One from the coin 
that has the word "Thunderbird" showing on 
one side of the coin and the words "University 
of South Carolina" showing on the other side of 
the coin. (Let's call this "Thunderbird side 
three".) If you are looking at "Thunderbird side 
one" the other side says "Thunderbird". If you 
are looking at "Thunderbird side two" the other 
side says "Thunderbird". If you are looking at 
'Thunderbird side three" the other side says 
"University of South Carolina". Therefore the 
probability that the other side also has the word 
"Thunderbird" is two out of three. 
Puzzle Number Two: Let's suppose potatoes 
are 99 percent water and one percent potato. 
Now lets say we convince a first semester stu 
dent to put one hundred pounds of potatoes in 
front of the tower building. The hot Arizona sun 
soon starts to dry out the potatoes, and, as they 
begin to dry out, water starts to evaporate. 
Eventually enough water will evaporate and the 
potatoes will be only 98 percent water. How 
much will the potatoes weigh when they are 
only 98 percent water?

Answer: When the first semester student 
put the 100 pounds of potatoes in front of the 
tower they consisted of 99 pounds of water and 
1 pound of potato. No matter how much water 
evaporates there is always going to be 1 pound 
of potato. When the potatoes are 98 percent 
water they will be two percent potato which will 
still weigh one pound. Ask yourself, "One 
pound is two percent of how much?" and you 
have the answer. The potatoes weigh 50 pounds 
when they are 98 percent water. 
I welcome comments and can be reached at 
kozelibe@t-bird.edu
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Dear Otis: I am so distraught over the TSG election results. 
Not that my candidate did not win, because she didn't, but 
because of the poor voter turnout (approx. 1/3 of the stu 
dents). Is it true that Eric Peter was re-elected by gaining 
only 26% of the vote? 
Signed "Alarmed O. VerApathy" 
Dear Alarmed:

Don't jump on the over-crowded isn't Peter-a-political- 
turd-bandwagon. Besides there isn't room. The man is a 
marketing genius. I stand and applaud him profusely for all 
he has accomplished. He could sell snow cones in Greenland, 
Eric Peter is an over-achiever of gargantuan proportions, who 
to prove my point is rumored to be working on a challeng 
ing market entry project for IMM titled "THE SPICE GIRLS 
IN SAUDI ARABIA". Challenging yes, but if anyone can 
do it he can.

"But he lacks charisma" you say. Hey there is nothing 
he cannot overcome with a couple forests full of those cam 
paign flyers. Hell when I heard he was running again, I went 
straight to the commodity market positioned myself LONG 
pulp and paper and really cleaned up, when Peter's single- 
handed run on paper supply drove prices markedly higher. 
Yes his flyers were effective and numerous. His two first 
names really jumped offthose blue babies and into your mind, 
as if you were wearing 3-D glasses. You might say Peter had 
the highest ROF or "Return on Flier" among the candidates. 
And that partial eclipse of the Sun everyone at Sagewood and 
SunCreek apartments were talking about last Monday and 
Tuesday morning, was in actuality just a large shadow thrown 
by Peter's campaign banner which was hanging off the Soccer 
field goal post. The goal post was specially reinforced to 
enable it to bear the banner's remarkable weight.

He won the GNOME VOTE. What is the GNOME 
VOTE you say? The GNOME VOTE is comprised of those 
individuals who happen by the pavilion with no previous idea 
that an election may be actually taking place. They are bored.

They feel guilty if they don't vote. Striking down then up 
with a short borrowed pencil on sliver-sheets of colored 
paper, fills a moment in time and makes them feel involved 
somehow. So they go forth and vote. No real idea for what 
or who, but communism-be-damned, vote they will and vote 
they do, for Eric Peter because all those blue flyers haunt 
their sub-conscious, and they reach out for Peter's name like 
a consumer reaches for Heinz Ketchup, Morton Salt, or 
Starkist Tuna. It's all branding, and he's the best in the 
Thunderbird Business.

And it hasn't all been easy for Peter. Pampered Trust- 
funder? Oh no. Consider that he arrived at Thunderbird by 
way of Central Washington University in Ellensburg, WA. 
Never heard of it? Well it's easy to find. Just head East out 
of Seattle on 1-90 about 120 miles. Once over Snoqualmie 
pass, follow the smell of Cow dung for about an hour. Once 
your tires actually start free-spinning in the stuff that 
spawned the smell, you're there. Yes our President has boot 
strapped his way up (of course you must wear boots in that 
stuff) but nevertheless he is a man of substance forged from... 
well forged anyway. Let's face it, 26% is good for a race with 
8 candidates. If you are in the majority who didn't'vote, you 
don't care who administrates your $100 TSG fee anyway so 
just FORGET ABOUT IT!
Actually I had a chance to catch up with his presidency this 
past week. Here are some excerpts from our brief interview: 
Otis: "Eric, can you really successfully market The Spice 
Girls in Saudi Arabia, what with the Muslim religion and all." 
Peter: "Hey, if we've learned anything from this election, 
it's not the product that sells, it's the packaging. It's all posi 
tioning. You have to segment the market. We're targeting that 
elite niche of Saudi Arabians who are actually willing to risk 
10 years in jail to be the first on their sand-blown block or in 
their Koran study group to own an authentic, cleavage- 
revealing Spice Girl poster." 
Otis: And how do you intend to penetrate the market?

Peter: We're
going to stick
with what we
know. Blue and
white flyers and
lots of them.
Draws 'em like
flies to the pavil 
ion and we see no
reason why we
can't replicate in
the Middle-East.
Otis: Any other]
projects in the 
works?
Peter: We just 
inked a deal to 
market Salmon 
Rushdie's book' 
The Satanic 
Verses in Iran. 
His people saw 
what our Blue- 
flier approach was doing here and they called us immediate 
ly. To quote Mr. Rushdie's manager: "Forget substantive 
messages, and charismatic spokesman. If Blue flyers can 
persuade intelligent, analytical MIM candidates at 
Thunderbird, we think the radical religious fundamentalists 
are in the bag."
Otis: Eric you're a revolutionary man; a shoe-in for induc 
tion into the Thunderbird Hall of Fame. I envision your flier 
will be retired one day and hung from the TAC rafters, a 
model for all future T-birds as to what one man's vision, sev 
eral supertankers full of bright blue ink, and 75% of 
Weyerhauser's '97 paper production can accomplish.

ihe African IBclv enture-^o/iuftgr SOJDJI
BY MOLUV GLJENN Africa Regional Night Coordinator

Otis can be contacted at carrigsc@t-bird.edu
Otis is a student whose views and opinions do not rep 
resent those of the Das Tor.
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tjjri/.cd history, that had been pav-.ed on from Ciript to
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Tournament at Flagstaff
BY MASSOUD MARZBAN

The sun had barely touched the horizon when the Rugby club gathered at the campus physical side. Yet the play of the day was made by Yoshi, who not only made an amazing open 
nrtCf f\Tw^r*A IH rtt^t 9f~* t »-»rt * • j-tn .n f* 4 L« A « .»! _^ « .«. T7I _ _ _ A. _ l*f* /* .1 • *-» • »-w^ _ _ _ na. ......-- . * ™ *have directions?

-, • " " M 
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ror two npurs we set off on our journey. After the mandatory stop at Dunkin' Donuts, a Martin and Kcnnie Anum. Both the conversions attempts failed, but Peter 'toe-punted' a penal- 
convey of cars headed north on 1-17. ly kjck to the complete amazement of his scrum-half (that would be me). Jaime Shorthill and

After an uneventful two hour trip, we arrived at N.A.U. where, to the chagrin of a few play- 'mad' Bob Barham kept the opposing forwards in disarray with their strong aggressive play 
ers, the doors to the public bathrooms were locked; the only thing available were two decrepit and odd chants. The team, under the calming influence of Peter and Martin, played well and 
port-a-johns, where only the truly brave ventured inside (yes, dear readers you guessed right, I the new players showed a lot of potential, was not among the brave). The teams were 
divided into two squads, with the more expe 
rienced team playing the first game at 9:40 
a.m. and the second squad playing their first 
game 40 minutes later, on another field.

Unfortunately due to space limitations I 
cannot give a full, in-depth summary of each 
game. But after a four month hiatus from 
rugby, the Thunderbird teams were victori 
ous in 3 out of the 5 games they played.

In the first game, T-Bird I won against ASU 
I by a score of 24 -17. Greg Dummer and Toshi 
Ozawa both scored 2 'trys' (pretty much con 
tinuing their performances from last season as 
the team MVPs), with Tbshi and Darren 'Opie' 
Johnson converting 2 out of 4 conversions. 
Alas, the club suffered its first major injury 
when Tim Riesen, the president of the club, felt 
something 'pop* in his knee. Tests later in the ________ day showed that he had torn cartilage. RIPII^^^H^W We HOPE THAT NEWS OF THE FUN TIMES THAT WAS HADT-Bird II was also victorious in their first game over ASU H by a

The final game of the day, 
played by T-Bird I, was a loss to the 
host team NAU I. Gustavo, playing 
scrum-half due to the absence of Mark 
Hodgson, scored the team's only 'try,' 
while the opposition scored four 
times. Although the game was even in 
the second half, we did not have the 
depth of the host team and were start 
ing to lose people to injuries. Injuries 
ranged from concussions, broken fin 
gers and damaged shoulders to 
sprained wrists/ankles and a bruised 
lower back (the last one being me driv 
en into the ground by an opposing 
player after passing to Kennie for his 
'try' ... suffice it to say that "ow" was 
not a strong enough word to describe 
the initial pain).

All in all, it was a good start to
the season, especially since we had not played for a 
while. The last game was a good benchmark for the team 
in the sense of what we have to do to be ready for the 
Thunderbird Rugby Invitational tournament in November. Last, but definitely not least, we on the the less experienced backs of team II. Leo Oei, Jim Hayes and Kurt Powell played a solid first game, rugby club would like to thank all the T-bird students and friends who drove up to cheer us on 

In probably the toughest match of the day, T-Bird I lost 21 - 12 to the previous year's cham- in Flagstaff. Everyone seemed to enjoy the day and the games, and the support was greatly 
pions, UNLV. Greg scored both 'try's' with Yoshi.getting a conversion. Brian Mckenzie, Mike appreciated. We hope that news of the fun times that was had by all will spread and we look 
Bendy, Walter Rapp.Tbshi and Gustavo Hernandez played exceptionally well against a larger, more forward to seeing you all at our first home game on October 18th.

score of 23 - 7. The pacific region was well represented in this game with the Australian dynamic duo of Martin Mclvor and Peter Solomon scoring the 'trys', and the conversions and penalty kicks duties handled 
by Yoshi Takase, who left the first game at half time to come and help

BY ALL WILL SPREAD AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

ALL AT OUR FIRST HOME GAME ON OCTOBER 18TH.

conk from page 1
two countries had to load the goods into a 
Jordanian truck in Jordan, unload them at 
the border, and reload the goods into an 
Israeli truck for in Israel.

This convoluted process severely com 
plicated logistics not to mention driving up 
transportation costs. It only when Mr 
Lautman and Mr Salah combined forces and 
lobbied their respective governments that a 
door-to-door transportation agreement 
between the two countries was signed.

Such 't>otton>up" policy changes, initiated 
by the business people and encouraged for eco-

what is needed in the region. There is great poten 
tial in theMiddle East today tocapitalize on decades 
of missed economic and business opportunities. In 
how many other regions of the world can a com 
pany establish a manufacturing base only 150km 
fix>m its head office and significantly reduce 
production costs? Century Wear is just over an 
hour's drive from the Delta Galil head office.

cont. on e 12

Basketba] 
Team Standings

rough 10/8/97
WNS AVE.POINTDIFFERENCE

1. No Pride After Dark
2. Knuckle Draggcrs
3. Ahnognvers
.1 N.. Soup!

j Fellas

Lack O 1 Stamina 
IE Short Guys

Now BREWING AT 59m SLTHLMDERBRD
AT STARBUCKS, YOU'LL FIND AN EXTRAORDINARY SELEC 

TION OF WHOLE BEAN COFFEES, COFFEE BEVERAGES AND
PASTRIES. OUR BARISTAS ARE COFFEE ENTHUSIASTS
WHO LOOK FORWARD TO INTRODUCING YOU TO THE

WORLD OF STARBUCKS COFFEE.

THRDS COME BY AND SAY HELLO.
STARBUCKS SOnn & THUNDERBIRD 
5894 WEST THUNDERBIRD , GLENDALE
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Bendy's Corner
BY MIKE BENDY
Quote: I am not totally convinced by the argu 
ment. Admittedly, I have been living my life on 
the edge of a bar seat.

Voting, I have been told, is for the faint of 
heart. It is for the irresponsible, the despondent, 
the unimaginative. All voters have feeble minds, 
backbones of rubber, and worst of all, a gut sen 
sitive to the motions of life.

I will not divulge to you who told me of the 
above sentiments, but trust me, I found them 
quite damaging. Personally, I have been a voter 
for most of my adult life, as, I believe, have 
been most of you. For myself, the ability to 
vote, and the act of doing so, are both signs of 
my responsibility and of my convictions. To be 
told that voting is a sign of just the opposite is 
quite unnerving.

For a Democracy to work, the people must 
be allowed to vote. After all, it is their desires 
that are to be the guiding force of the lawmak 
ers. However, it has been revealed to me that the 
only thing a voter wants is predictability. A 
voter wants to know and be reassured that what 
has been happening is going to continue to hap- 
pen.

It is this preference for comfortable pre

dictability that allows us voters to be called faint 
hearted, and all the rest. The argument goes that 
as cognizant, informed people, we should be 
prepared for the opportunities that exist in 
unpredictable change. We all have the capacity 
to forecast events and the knowledge to prepare 
for our forecast. Why don't we do that, and live 
life, not on the edge, but fully integrated into 
our environment, seeking all the inputs avail 
able for our senses? Then we could interpret the 
data to create plans and actions. Our brains and 
bodies would be involved totally in the deci 
sions for survival and gain. Now, that is living. 

I am not totally convinced by the argument. 
Admittedly, I have been living my life on the 
edge of a bar seat. Consequently, my senses 
may be a touch dulled because I know that there 
will be no major changes in the immediate 
future. Despite this, my brain is all for the 
argument, wants change, and is even crying for 
more action. My stomach and my spine, how 
ever, are unsure, and have called for a vote to 
decide.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. 
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-12048 for current 
listings.

CATS AND KITTENS need temporary 
or permanent homes. All had shots, over 
six months, already fixed. Lovely pets, 
very sweet. Please call 938-3505.

T-BIRD TRAVEL LAX-Honolulu 
roundtrip, with hotel, $550.00 per per 
son/dual occup but hurry! T-BIRD 
TRAVEL next to 7-11 on 59th Ave. Dial 
T-H-E-B-I-R-D, 843-2473; we are 
CHEAP-CHEAP! Alumnus owner/man 
ager.

FREE CASH GRANTSl College. 
Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. 
Never repay. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 
Ext. G-12048.

TA POSITIONS for the Winterim

'98 CEO Seminar, please contact Dr. 
Paul R. Johnson, ext. 7607, in the World 
Business Department. Some preliminary 
work will be necessary during the fall 
semester. The normal compliment is two 
half-time TAs and the compensation is 
half-tuition for each.

1989 Ford Escort GT Hatchback, 
85,000 miles; fuel injected, VERY 
GOOD CONDITION-$2,200 OBO; 439- 
4017 leave message.

DRIVER NEEDED for Disabled alum 
ni; Flexible hours are a must. Pays $6 
hour. For more info, please call 843- 
6080.

COUPLE WANTED to manage a mini 
storage facility on 21931 Glendale 
Avenue. Inquiries please call Kurt 
Curllyon, (707) 462-8960.

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMA 
TION, CALL THE DAS TOR AT

978-7119.
Cont. from page 11

In how many other regions of the world can a company, 
>y forming a joint venture with a neighbour, gain access to sig 

nificant new nearby markets that were hitherto inaccessible? In 
how many other developing regions of the world can a com- 
>any find a sophisticated business partner only hours away that 
can transform its competitive position?

In order for such opportunities to be realised, however, the 
business community of the Middle East must begin to assume 
more responsibility for Uie economic future of the region. 
Companies must bike on a much more active 
role in instigating cross-border opportunitjes and not wail for gov 
ernment to lead the way. They must the value of nearby regional 
markets rather than be mesmerized by the lure of the US and 
European markets.

Government mindsets also need to change. Middle 
Eastern governments need to redefine their roles as facilitators 
and supporters rather than drivers and decision-makers. 
Thinking about regional economic strategy needs to evolve 
 from expensive and politically complicated infrastructure-type 
projects into lots of smaller steps in the right direction.

From the bottom up, and at the company level, a strong 
foundation for regional co-operation and trade can built in the 
Middle East. It promises to result in real progress towards a 
better political as well as economic future for the region. I

Michael Porter is n professor at Harvard Uusiness 
School. He wrote this article with Yagil Weinberg, president 
of the Center for Middle East Competitive Strategy, and 
Noreena Hertz, the Center's senior researcher 
Reprinted, with permission, from the Financial Tunes.
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